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amusementsThat is yelling for a chance to show 
The vets where they belong.

Just a horde of Cobbs and Johnsons, 
Every one a priceless peach,

Who can hit and run and catch a ball 
That only stars can reach.

As for speed, you scarce can see them, 
When they start along the trail, 

Stealing bases—they're the limit ;
Quick as any startled quail.

Batting—O, around four hundred ;
Fielding—perfect ev’ry way.

How they stuck there in the bushes 
Not a manager can say.

When the robin starts to chirrup 
And the pussywillows peep,

When the crows are in the corn Held 
And the frogs are on the leap.

Then Old Honus dran* the bludgeon 
And begins to whale the» pill,

So the youngsters as they watch him 
Sorter just get pale and ill.

Then the Master, calm, unruffled, 
Grooms the trusty fadeaway,

! And a hundred Cobbs and Johnsons 
Seek the Minors for their pay.

»
NOTED LADY GOLFERS

The Knock-Out Blowy OPERA HOUSE
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m and Eddie McGoorty have never yet ex
perienced the indignity of being put to 
sleep by an opponent, and, in fact, very 
few really good two-handed boxers 
have.

There is no doubt that professional 
boxers as a class realize that it is more 
profitable to win by a decisive punch 
than to let the decision go to the tender 
mercies of a referee and, this being the 
case, I do not see how the knockout is 
to be effectually barred. So long as the 
public will stand for it so long will the 
boxers practice it. As soon as the pub
lic tires of seeing boys knocked out by 
a wïdtop on the jaw, depend upon it, 
the boxers will cut out the blow from 
their stock and find something more to 
the taste of their patrons.

We are getting altogether too timid 
in our regard for boxing, this being 
bred, I suppose, by the continual attacks 
upon it by ignorant critics who can see > 
nothing but brutality attached to the 

These self-same critics must

! Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 1—Should the 
I knock-out blow be abolished?
! Some discussion has been started re- 
! cently in the columns of the sporting 
I press of England and America by the 
suggestion that the knockout blow in 
boxing might with advantage be abolish- 

i ed. As far back as 1898 the British Am
ateur Boxing Association had a lengthy 

wrangle on this 
topic and very 
wisely came to the 
conclusion that it 
was best to let 

stand as
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EyLighted on a good thing— 
verooate. The soft materials, 
oft, woolly -chinchillas, soft, 
ioh nape are ready for you.
It’s a soft snap for anyone 

vho want» an overcoat—but 
if course the soft surface fab
les will not stand hard daily 
vesg; without showing it on 
,he-edges.

Meltons and cheviots are 
sloths for hard usage—in sin
gle or double breasted, as long 
u you want ’em. Prices $12 
to $36.
Today we are making a spec
ial display of our large line at 
$20. Come in and try on.

Qilmcmr’s
66 King Street

things 
h they were. There 
S can be no question 
ft that the abolition 
“I of the knockout 

blow would serve 
È to Introduce evils 
S far more distaste- 
jfj ful than the knock- 
H out Itself. With a 
B certain class of 
■ boxers 
“down

iSB
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? - game.

read reports of broken legs and collar 
bones at football, deaths of jockeys dur
ing a horse race, and countless fatalities 
at flying meets, yet they raise no outcry 
for the suppression of these forms of 
sport. It has been established in law 
that unnecessary violence in any game 
is an offense, but the authorities 
dream of prosecuting the promoters or 
participants in a professional football 
match, which frequently promotes far 
more unfriendly feelings than can be ob
served at a boxing show. It is quite 
clear that the knockout can not be elim
inated from boxing without very seri
ously disturbing the status of the game, i 
and no good can come of newspaper 
guff supporting such an idea. The head 
and front of boxing instruction is self- 
defence and unless one Is attacked one 

not defend, and unless the attack is 
vigorously carried out there cân be very 
little use in defending at all. Therefore 
the knockout blow must stand. Packey 
McFarland recently said that he never 
tried to knock out an opponent if he 
could defeat him otherwise, as he could 
not see the necessity of it. Johnny Kil- 
bane, the feather weight champion, is of 
the same mind, and so is Willie Ritchie, 
the light weight champion. At Fond du _ 
Lac, Wis, last week Gus Christie, a|W 
middle weight of Milwaukee, had Jack ^ 
Twin Sullivan, veteran of many hard 
fought battles, at his mercy and could 
have put him out had he desired, but he 
preferred to take credit for having the 
credit of victory, evenlf it was no de- 
cison, to putting over Tt knockout punch 
just because he had his man at his 

and which, by the way. is "a 
all fighters to follow.

“lying 
would

| speedily grow into a habit, and the game 
: would undoubtedly fall Into disrepute, 

i ! It is not easy to see how the blow can 
! be sensibly eliminated, though some 

of success has attended the idea

Its I
— ALSO THE BEST PICTURE BILL SINCE ITS OPENINGV

Champion lady golfers In action at the Lambton Links, nter Toronto. Miss 
Pooley of Victoria and Miss Harrison of Iceland, the Irish champion.

Arthur Vaughan Johnston and Lottie Briscoe inOpera People
JOSEPHINE 
ISLEIB DUO
(1) Duet: "1 Never 

Knew" from ‘The 
Well Street CH"

(2) Soprano: “Armar- 
illa” Spanish Walts 
BrUliante

(3) Bass: “My Lady 
Nicotine”

Concluding with a GRAND
MEDLEY from Coon Songs 

to “fanst”

i measure
in the A- A. U. tourneys and the English 

: public schools championships. These af
fairs are devoted to purely amateur box- 

Northampton, 18; London Welsh, 8. ers> and young boys at that, so pernaps 
London Scottish, 84; Old Alleynians, n0 great harm is done by trying to bar

the blow. At these meetings in England 
a knockout does ndt count as a win un
less the boy who delivers the blow hap
pens to be ahead on points at the time.

, „ Should a boy have a lead and then be
At New Haven—Colgate, 16; Yale, 6. ]mocked out, he Is adjudged tne winner, 
At Princeton—Princeton, 64; Holy, providlng that hé has a number of

I points to more than balance those gained 
by his opponent, including those obtain
ed by the knockout. As this organizat- 

! tion Is quite a small affair and is main- 
| ly devoted to teaching boys the game 
i at public schools, their ruling on -the 
j. matter does not have sufficient weight 
to decide the question.

With the professional boxer it is dif
ferent. Thei knofckout blow Is not neces- 

» sarily a violent blow, and far more dam-
Halifax. Nov. 2—In one of the best age may be done from a severe blow

over the heart than a tap on that accom
modating nerve on the point of the jaw, 
and looking through the records of suc- 

Dalhousie. University by a score of 11 ceSsful boxers, how few of the clever 
The superior work of the half- ones have ever been knocked out. By

clever I mean clever boxers, as distinct 
from fighters of the Battling Nelson 
type. Freddy Welsh has not yet taken 

, the count; Willie Ritchie has yet to go 
intercollegiate to dreamland through a punch on the 

jaw; Jim Driscoll, Packey McFarland

never “THE ROAD TO THE DAWN”
Trenchant Two-Reel Lubin Drama 

A STRAY BABY vs. A JUG OF RUMSPORT NEWS Of 
A BAY; HOI

6. . A Vitagraph Comedy With Star CastAmerican College Results, Saturday. 
At Cambridge—Harvard, 28; Cornell, “THE HONOR OF THE FAMILY”

6.
FRENCH SCIENTIFIC PICTURES:

The Wenders of OxygenCross, 0.
canIMLESS

YE-GLASSES
Interprovincial R. F. U.

x Tigers, 29; M. A. A. A., 1. 
Argos, 11; Ottawa, 18.

Intercollegiate.
McGill, 7; Queens, 12. 
•Varsity, 86; R. M. C., IT.

SCENERY ON CHINA S RIVERS 
MARGARET B8ECK SINGS “ THE N1CHTINGALE"\ I

FOOTBALLThe Latest Style
with the best crystal len
ses. Sold everywhere 
for $5.00 —

COMING!
JOHN W. MYERS 

in British Songs

St John Ties Mount A.
The football gainé on the Marathon 

grounds on Saturday afternoon between 
Mount Allison and the St John Ath
letic club was one of the fastest games 
of the season. Neither side scored dur
ing the whole, game, and Rev. W. W. 
Malcolm, coach for the Mount. A. team, 
said he never saw St. John play a bet
ter game.

The nearest either side came to scor
ing was in the second half, when Finley 
for St. John carried the ball over the 
goal line, but the quick work of the 
Mount A. team kept him from scoring.

The lineup was as follows:
Mt. A.

Superb Sequal to “Mary” Story
WED.-THU.«“Who Will Marry Mary?"Wanderers Beat Dalhousie.

<
rugby football games seen here in years, 
the Wanderers on Saturday defeated

i
$2.75

THE LYRIC 
Will Begin the Week 
WITH A BIG BID 
FOR POPULARITY
With This Excellent Program

v This Offer WHI Contins. 
Until Sat, 10 P. ML, Nov. the WE ARE STARTING

The Week With What Will 
Probably Prove

THE BEST PICTURE
PROGRAM IN TOWN

If You Are a Picture Fan, Let U» 
Have Your Opinion

to 6.
back line won the game for the Wan
derers.8th.

Acadia, 27; Kings, 0. 
1—TheEpstein & Co. mercy, 

wise course forHalifax. Nov.
game at Wolfville on Saturday afternoon 
between Acadia and Kings resulted in a 
win for Acadia. The score was 27 to 0. The marathon distance is twenty-six

miles, 886 yards.
K. K. McArthur, .of South Africa, won 

the marathon at |the last Olympic 
games at Stockhblhi, in two hours, 
thirty-six minutes, 64-4-5 seconds.

OPTICIANS
Opern Block - 193 Union St.

MON.
TUES.
WED-LY R I CBASEBALLSt. John.

Full-back. Must Mow the Grass
St. Louis, Nov. 3—Because he be

lieves it unfair to make the wives and 
children of players suffer for their er
rors, Branch Rickey, the new manager 
of the Browns, will do away with the 
practice of fining his men next season. 
Instead he will make them do extra 
work. In morning batting practice an 
offender will be forced to run to first 
base every time he hits the ball, and if 
his offence,is a grave one he will have 
to invest several hours daily helping 
the groundkeeper, cutting the grass 
agd rolling the base lines. This» Rickey 
declares, may result In the Browns hav
ing one of the best ball parks In the 
country in a short time and the only 
sufferer for the player's folly will Le 
the player himself.

Rivers and Cross

BOWLING.Howard .. Hurder

.. 'Brooks 
.. Melrose 
.... Anglin 
... Finley

MON.
TUE.UNIQUE THE SEABURYS

Here is Something Different 
They Are

Roller Skaters, Dancers,
Jugglers and Plate -pmners

Lady and Gentleman

Halves. Highest Score.
W. F. Taylor made the highest score 

on Victoria alleys on Saturday, winning 
the prize, an umbrella. Score 120.
BASEBALL

Will War on Big Leagues.

Ferguson 
Appleby 
Eaton .. 
Sears ..16,SUNDAY CALM “THE FIGHTThe English Boy and Sport FOR RIGHT”Quarters. London, Nov. 8—The Times in an 

article dealing with university athletics, 
laments the apathy displayed bÿ Eng-

ÏSÎrSÏÏ S 22SJSJ13; S: nz£mitted Buffalo and Baltimore to the cir- held rtcaatly_wa« *<m jby ‘Rhodes 
cuit, making it an eight club organize- scholar. Jhe Times^BotMts^ains w 
tion, and refused to. have any dealing notion of ^odes scholars
whatever with Horace Fogel, represent- from eompet ng ^ut fhlnks that the
i-= ™W" sst tfîÊÆtwâ -tes:
RUNNING. ness on sport.

Finn Sets New American Record. RING

IN GOTHAM FIGHT McGowan 
.... Ross 
.. Gilbert

A Gripping, Thrilling Story iiixlwo 
Long Chapters. Brimful of Ewcit- 
ing Scenes, and depicting a fight tor 
the abolition of prison labor com 
tracts. The Reliance people never 
turned ont a bet er picture.

Merscrau 
Appleton 
Hartz .. àSSttMS “THE RANCHER”

A KB. Headliner in 2 Reels, every 
few feet of which contains a sensa
tion, includingnn-exuiting fir,acetWi - 
a fierce hand-to-hand fight for life 
and a fall from a high cliff

Forwards.
(Continued from page 1) ..... Gorman 

.. Humphries
.......  Walker
. ,G. Howard 
.... Morrisey 

West 
.. LeLacheur

Poole ................
McDonald .....
Freestone ........
Pickup .............
Durant ...........
Bartlett .......
Palmer .......

lulzer Invales Tammany Stronghold
“PEG OF POLLY P.”Sulzer went into the second assembly 

tlstrict to denounce Alfred T. Smith, A Comedy enacted on a canal boat 
M any delighttul scenic beauties add 
to the interest of the subject

rj&S

‘•ONE ROUND O’BRIET Jipeaker of the assembly, who le seeking 
re-election. He found himself in a 
strong Tammany territory. He took hie 
place in an improvised balcony diagon
ally opposite the Tammany Headquar
ters in the East Side.

wagons, bearing - McCall and 
Smith signs, drove into a crowd of sev
eral hundred persons gathered in the 
street. Men set upon the wagons, tore 
off the signs and warned the drivers to 
leave. They had hardly gone when fire 
engines dashed up, some one having sent 
in a false alarm. When Sulzer finally 
was able to speak, thirty giant fire crack
ers were set off in rapid order. Madison 
street horse cars, which run ordinarily 
at about thirty-minute intervals, began 
to pass through the crowd frequently, 
each loaded with passpngers, 
ed, that the conductor stop 
throng was most dense. '
Fist Fights

Farce
Comedy

High School vs. Rothesay
Rothesay, won from High School in 

a closely contested football match play
ed on the Rothesay grounds Saturday 
afternoon. At the end of the first half 
of the game, neither side had scored.

ended ’4 to 8 in favor of

New Orleans, La., Nov. 2—Joe Levy, 
manager of Joe Rivers, Mexican light
weight, announces that he has closed a 
contract with Promoter McCarey of 
Los Angeles, for Rivers to meet Leach 
Cross* there in a twenty round bout on 
Thanksgvilng Day.

Young Abeam Put AwayNew York, Nov. 1—Hannes Koleh- 
mainen established a new American rec
ord today by winning the ten mile Na
tional A. A- U. championship at Ohio

OPERA HOUSE--ThompsDB-Woods Stock Co.
» ---------------------- -a———————

Paris, Oct. 81—Young Aheam, a New 
York welterweight, Brought here by Al.

field herein 51.03 2-5 He also broke aU p^hJam to timSth^und toMflght" 
intermediate records between 8»/» and 10 Aheam WBS barely able to reach his 
mUes- -—— at the end of the 7th. The min-

1
The game 
Rothesay.

After the game on Saturday, Rothesay 
2nd, played High School 2nd, the game 
resulting in a tie with a score of 8 to 8.

Big Musical Treat

“45 Minutes From Broadway”
Geo. Cohan’s Greatest- Success

ALLcorner
nth’s rest did him little good, for when 
he came up for the 8th he was still 
wabbling. Padoud rushed at him like a 

Vancouver, Nov. 2—Fred W. Taylor, bull and dropped him with a right to
“Cyclone,” has signed a 1918-14 contract the jaw. Aheam rose at the count of
with the Vancouver Club for a big sal- niBe> but another right to the same spot
ary. It will rank him the hgihest salar- gent him down for the full count,
ied man in the professional leagues this 
season. Fred Harris and S. Griffis have 
also signed their contracts.

WHAT A DIFFERENCE
FOUR MONTHS MAKE

(W. H. W, in New York Tribune) 
When the frost is on the pumpkin 
And the overcoat’s in hock;

When the woodchuck starts to burrow 
And the foam is on the bock,

Then the knell lof Honus Wagner 
Is set ringing through the land, ‘

And the farewell of Old Matty 
Comes about as duly planned.

THIS
WEEK

HOCKEYCaledonians Win Big Salary for Taylor
In the soccer league on Saturday af

ternoon, Caledonians defeated Fairville 
by 8 goals to 0, after a hotly contested 
battle. PRICES: 50-35-25. Gallery 10 Cents. Boxes 75 Cents. 

MATINEES: Wed. & Sat. 15 and 25 CentsBritish Games Saturday,.
London, Nov. 1—The following is the 

result of the British football games to-
Engllsh League/Division I.

Bolton W-, 8; Sheffield U., 1.
Burnley, 1; Newcastle U., 0.
Chelsea, 8; Middlesboro, 2.
Eventon, 1; Bradford City, 1. 
Manchester U, 8; Liverpool, 0. 
Oldham, 0; Aston Villa, 1.
Preston N. E, 1; Tottenham H, 2. * 
Sheffield W., 1; Derby County, 8- 
Sunderland, 2; Blackburn R., 1. 
West Bromwich A., 0; Manchester C.

Second Division.
Birmingham, 2; Lincoln City. 0 . 
Bradford, 8; Leicester F., 2.
Bristol C., 1; Hudderfield, 0- 
Clapton Orient, 1; Barnsley, 0. 
Glossop, 2; Hull City, 1.
Grimsby, 2; Blackpool, 0.
Leeds City, 2; Bury, 1.
Notts County, 4; Fulham, 0. 
Stockport, 0; Wolverhampton W., 0. 
Woolwich, 8; Nottingham F., 2.

Southern League.
Norwich C., 1; Bristol R-, 1. 
Walford, 8; Merthyr T., 0.
Coventry, 2; West Ham U., 4. 
Crystal Palace, 2; Plymouth A., 2. 
Reading, 2; Southampton, 0. 
Gillingham, 2; Swindon, 8. 
Northampton, 2; Cardiff C., 1.
South End U., 1; Exeter, 0.
Brighton and Hove, 2; Mill wall, 0. 
Portsmouth, 1; Queen’s Park R., 1.

Scottish League.

who insist- 
where the À Knock-Out

Vancouver, Nov. 2—Joe Bailey of 
Victoria, former lightweight champion

It is likely that an amendment will kh^ninth^oundV^che-
be made at the annual meeting of the du,ed flfteen rou„d contest at the Steves- 
National Hockey Association for the t Arena Saturday afternoon, 
appointment of a permanent board of1 
officials. These men to be ready to ; 
answer the call of the president of the 
league at any time. Each of the six 
clubs in the N. H. A., has been asked 
to naine two men, and out of the twelve 
nominees eight will be chosen for the 
board. A regular salary will likely be 
set for such officials, as well as a cer
tain amount allowed for traveling ex-

^ Box of Corona, Sweets Given to Ladies and Children at 
the Saturday Matinee.

Curtain at 8.15. Patrons are requested to be in their 
seats when curtain rises.

day; Permanent Board of Referees

A bevy of girls in a doorway began 
a campaign of shrieking when Sulzer 
tried to talk. A fife and drum corps 
came on the scene, banners marched be
hind it. After a few fist fights, the pol
ice diverted the parade into a side street.

Sulzer was then assailed with eggs and 
vegetables. He retired into a building, 
his auditors following. When he left 
after his speech, the disorder was re
sumed. Sulzeris sympathizers attacked 
a wagon bearing the name of Aaron J. 
Levick, majority leader in the assembly, 
and tore its upper parts to pieces.

Sulzer, in his speech, characterized 
Smith as “one of the messenger boys” 
of .Claries F. Murphy. “He often told 

,me how deeply he sympathized with 
my efforts for honest government, that 
he would like to be with me, open and 
above board, but could not for fear of 
political destruction by the boss,” said 
Sulzer.

“The boss made him speaker becauase 
he knew he could depend upon Smith. 
He deserves defeat because he betrayed 
the state and because he is the puppet 
of the boss. Defeat him, and you defeat 
the boss.”

•' William Sulzer caused to be published 
today letters and telegrams purporting 
t8 show that McCall offered to get 
Charles F. Murphy, the Tammany lead
er, to stop the impeachment trial pro
vided Sulzer would endorse McCall’s 
candidacy for mayor and stop the in
quiries looking to the exposure of Tam
many corruption. The letters and mes
sages in question have the purported 
signature of Fred Feigl, one of Mc
Call’s campaign managers.
The Wind-up

There was renewed talk today that 
Sulzeris enemies would seek his indict
ment in Albany county for subornation 
of perjury in connection with alleged at
tempts to suppress testimony before tne 
high court of impeachment. Sulzer 
will make his final campaign 
speech on the east side tonight, 
notwithstanding that he has 
that he has been threatened with assas
sination if he does. He has, however, 
appealed to the police and the district 
-attorney’s offices to “enforce the law 
and maintain order,” in the district.

John A. Hennessey, late graft in
vestigator for Sulzer and star fusion 

. campaigner in the present fight, will 
deliver his final broadside against Tam
many Hall tonight, District-Attorney 
Whitman was to resume the John Doe 
investigation, based on charges against 
Tammany opliticians and others made 
bv Hennessy during the campaign. It 

thought that Eugene Wood, known 
lobbyist and politician, would be 

the first witness.

But arising from the bushes 
Is a vast and mighty throng,

INVICTUS DRY-SOX Plezsing Romantic DramaCRANE WILBURGEM- 99

Not a Name~But a Fact
You can’t get away from the weath
er— rain, slush and snow —that 
comes regularly every Fall and 
Winter.
But you can, at leas.t, be sure of dry 
feet—dry, warm and comfortable— 
by wearing Invictus Dry-Sox—really 
waterproof shoes. Shoes that are 
not in the least clumsy—just a little 
heavier than the average shoe. 
Shoes that are smart enough for the 
correctly dressed business or pro
fessional man.

penses.
TURF Edison Comedy of Many LaughsCOMING!!!

SEE IT
WED. orTHUR.

Uhlan s Saddle Horse
New York, Nov. 2— By converting 

Uhlan, 1.68, into a saddle horse, C. K. 
G. Billings has opened a new field for 
the fast trotter and incidentally demon
strated anew the remarkable versatility 
of the “light harness horse.” Uhlan Is 
the fastest trotter that ever lived, and I 
doubtless the most valuable horse ever 
used for park riding.

‘‘Hiram Green, Detective”
‘Happy’ Billy Gleason-Character Songs

Stirring Two Part 
Kalem Drams of 
The Curie of In
temperance.

Lillian Gish and Henry Walthall
In Charming Biograph Playlet

“A Woman in The Ultimate ”
ATHLETIC

A Speedy Jap
Toklo, Nov. 8—In the trials here on 

Sunday for the next Olympic games in 
; Berlin, Kanaguri of the Japanese team, 

the Marathon in two hours thirty- 
minutes and twenty-eight seconds.

i
“The fatal

Legacy” H. W. Burnham and fine Big Orchestra
; ran 
one

71Hamilton A., 8; Aberdeen, 0. 
Airdrieonians, 8; Queen’s Park, 8. 
Ayr U-, 8; Falkirk, 2. 1
Celtic, 4; Kilmarnock, 0.
Hibernians, 1; Clyde, 1.
Third Lanark, 1; Dumbarton, 0. 
Patrick T., 2; Dundee, 1.
St. Mirren, 1; Hearts, 0.
Morton, 8; Motherwell, 1.
Raith R., 0; Rangers, 8.

Rugby Results.
Blackheath, 9; Cardiff, 0.
Cambridge, 5; Casuals, 8-
United Services, 26; London Hospital,

Miss Arabian NightsIIACM
NIERTAINMENT
DUCATFSJmm SELIÜ DRAMA

An original and interesting comedy 
drama with flashes of wit and pathos 
which will keep you busy wiping your 
eyes and holding your sides. The gos
pel of making good.

AGNiriCENTlY
AKING
DYING

I HERE’S THE “WHY” OF 
INVICTUS DRY-SOX ICTURE 

ROJE TION 
ERFECT “Broncho Billy’s Reason”The unique Dry-Sox Sole—the highest 

grade heavy oak tanned waterproof leather, 
insulated with cork and rubber and capped 
with a leather insole—through which 
moisture cannot possibly penetrate.

!» EMARKABLE
EALISTIC
AMBLES

ES-AN AY WESTERN
A gripping- and thrilling western 

drama, with remarkably good settings, 
featuring the ever popular G. M. An- 
derson.

10.said LmT]IICheshire, 9; Lancashire, 6.
Swansea, 7; Newport, 6.
Oxford, 9; Harlequins, 7.
Rosslyn, 29; Old Blues, 8.
Old Merchant Taylors, 89; Old Leys- 

ians, 0.

0
THEj*: XCITING 

NTHRAI LING 
MOVABLE “Look Not Upon The Wine”NO NEED TO WEAR RUBBERS WITH 

INVIuTUS DRY-SOX
Obtainable at 

INVICTUS AGENCIES.

TORIES
ENSIULY
ELECTED

BIOÔRAPM FARCE
Our humorous subjects are the talk of 

the town. Drop in and see this one, it 
certainly is a big noise.

Watch For Sensational Anniversary Announcement !

-po submit to a headache is to waste energy, time and comfort 
1 To stop It at once simply take

FECYATORS
AFETY
OUGHT

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers 1
Your Druggist will confirm our statement that they do not contain 
anything that can harm heart or nervous sy^em. 25c. a box. 

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED. 124 I iii.was 
ns »
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